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This document describes the VL series setting instruction to use Interactive 

Voice Response(IVR) feature. 

The followings are the instruction for using IVR feature.
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IVR stands for Interactive Voice Response that interacts with callers, gathers 

information and routes calls to the appropriate destination. An IVR system 

accepts a combination of voice telephone input and touch-tone keypad 

selection and provides appropriate response in the form of voice or other 

media. The IVR feature on VL series is, after playing some pre-recorded 

information, routing the call to a user or group users or other destination 

according to the caller‟s telephone keypad selection. Also, VL series provide a 

special application that allows admin to set different message for after working 

hour, or public holiday and so on. 

 

The IVR menu of VL series is divided into two categories; „IVR Default 

Config‟ and „IVR‟. The „IVR Default Config‟ is for setting up the commonly 

used values for timeout and WAV files for the system‟s IVR operation. And the 

„IVR‟ is for setting up more specific IVR configurations for each IVR. 

Figure 1. IVR Menu 

 
 

IVR feature on VL series is designed to route the incoming calls to a proper 

destination in accordance to the time zone such as working time, off time, 

lunch time, and temporary holiday. Also, each time zone can have different 

destination type, so a company can build multi-layer IVR. 
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Figure 2. IVR Flow 

 
 

On „IVR Config‟ pop-up, if „Application Type‟ field is set as „IVR Menu‟, then 

incoming calls can be routed to different destinations by digit input (DTMF). 

Also, you can choose different destination for the “digit input timeout” 

situation. 

 

Figure 3. IVR Menu Flow 
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On this category, you can set up the commonly used timeout values and „IVR 

Basic WAV Files‟ for all the IVRs added. To save the WAV files on the system, 

the WAV files should be prepared in your PC in advance. 

Figure 1. IVR Default Configuration 

 

 
Digit Timeout The maximum waiting time for next digit input. 

E.g. if an Ext. number is “213” and „Digit Timeout‟ is 3 sec, then you 

should press the 2
nd

 digit “1” within 3 sec after pressing 1
st
 digit “2”. 

Input Timeout The maximum waiting time for the caller‟s input completion. 

Max Trials The maximum trial count till the input is correct. After this trial count, if the 

input is still incorrect, the call will be disconnected. 

Welcome WAV File A welcome message for the caller. 

Choice WAV File A message to guide the caller to the next choice. 

Connect WAV File A message to inform the caller that the call is going to be routed to the 

selected destination. 

Invalid WAV File A message to inform the caller that the number is wrong. 

Timeout WAV File A message to inform the caller that max waiting time for digit input is over. 

Disconnect Timeout 

WAV File 

A message to inform the caller that max trial count for digit input is over 

and the call is disconnected. 

Busy WAV file A message to inform the caller that the selected number is busy. 

No Answer WAV file A message to inform the caller that the recipient doesn‟t answer. 

DND WAV file A message to inform the caller that the recipient set DND on her/his phone. 

Reject WAV file A message to inform the caller that the call is rejected. 

Error WAV file A message to inform the caller that there occurs some error condition. 

Group Busy WAV file A message to inform the caller that the group is busy. 

Call Congestion WAV 

file 

A message to inform the caller that there is call congestion. 
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1) Go to [Advanced]/[IVR] menu. 

Figure 2. IVR Configuration Main 

 
 

2) Click Add button on the above Figure 5. to open IVR Config pop-up. 

[Figure 3] IVR Configuration pop-up 

 
 

3) Set up the IVR configuration according to the following menu description 

on the above [Figure 6] IVR config. 
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■ IVR Config: input an „IVR Name‟ and upload „Welcome WAV File‟ for a new 

IVR configuration. 

Welcome WAV File A welcome message WAV file. This WAV file will be played to the 

caller. Prior to the „Welcome WAV File‟ on „IVR Default Config‟ 

category. 

 

■ Working Time: set up an IVR for official working hour. 

Application Type Select an application type for working time among User/Group/IVR 

Menu/IVR/Hang up. 

 

 User: select an extension number for „Destination Name‟ and set up the time. 

 

 

 Group: select a group name as „Destination Name‟ and set up the time. 

 
 

 IVR Menu: set up a dialplan for IVR menu. 

 
            

The followings are the DEST.Type(Destination Type)s available. 

 
 User: choose a user‟s extension number to connect the incoming call for 

the digit input. 
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 Group: choose a group name to connect the incoming call for the digit 

input. 

 
 

 IVR: choose an IVR to connect the incoming call for the digit input. 

 
 

 Dialplan: choose a dialplan to use (only for the caller registered in RAA 

menu). 

 
 

 Hang up: the call will be hung up. 

 
 

 Voicemail: the call will be routed to Voice Mail service. 
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 Phonebook: the call will be routed to Phonebook service (only for the 

caller registered in RAA menu). 

 

 

 Conference: the call will be routed to Conference service if the caller 

digit a conference room number. 

 
 

 Expand IVR Menu WAV Files: if the WAV files for this time zone differ 

from the WAV files in „IVR Default Config‟ category, check the „Expand 

IVR Menu WAV Files‟ checkbox. Then, fill the fields with appropriate 

values for this time zone. However, if you want to use the same values in 

„IVR Default Config‟ category, need not check the checkbox. 

[Figure 4] Expanded IVR Menu WAV Files 

 
 

 

 IVR: selelct a pre-registered IVR as a „Destination Name‟ and set up the time. 

 

 

 Hang Up : no Destination Name, so just set up the time. 
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■ Off Time: set up an IVR for off time. 

Application Type Select an application type for off time among User/Group/IVR 

Menu/IVR/Hang up. 

To set up „Application Type‟ and „Destination Name‟ fields, refer to the 

Working Time IVR. 

 
 

■ Lunch Time: set up an IVR for Lunch Time. 

Application Type Select an application type for lunch time among User/Group/IVR 

Menu/IVR/Hang up. 

To set up „Application Type‟ and „Destination Name‟ fields, refer to the 

Working Time IVR. 

 
 

■ Input Timeout: set up an IVR for Input Timeout. 

Application Type Select an application type for input timeout among User/Group/IVR 

Menu/IVR/Hang up. 

To set up „Application Type‟ and „Destination Name‟ fields, refer to the 

Working Time IVR. 
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■ Temporary Holiday: set up an IVR for Temporary Holiday. 

Application Type Select an application type for temporary holiday among User/Group/IVR 

Menu/IVR/Hang up. 

To set up „Application Type‟ and „Destination Name‟ fields, refer to the 

Working Time IVR. 

Holidays Set up starting day to ending day on „Day‟ field and appropriate month on 

„Month‟ field for temporary holiday. 

 
 

The WAV file format for IVR is 16bit mono, 8000Hz format. If the file format 

differs from this, the IVR will not work. 

■ IVR file naming rule is as below. 

  No space can be included in the file name. 

  Certain characters (?+,;=#$%^&><){|/}) are illegal and cannot be used. 
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